
301 Cleveland Ave. 
Grover, NC 28073 

(704)-937-2940 

From the left: J.T., Stormy, Baby Rania, and Marti 

Our Family 

 

 

 At The Inn of the Patriots,  

You Are A Valued Guest.  

Please Help Us Serve 

You Better! 
 

We Would Love to Hear How We Can Make 

Your Next Stay More Enjoyable! 

 

Our Baby Chef, Rania born in 2010 

 



 

Your feedback is very precious to us, 

enabling us to provide a better experience 

for you in the future. Thank you very much 

for your valuable comments. We appreciate 

your gracious gesture. 

 

~ Overall Experience   

   • average   • satisfactory   • good   • excellent 

~ Service 

• average   • satisfactory   • good   • excellent  

~ Rooms 

• average   • satisfactory   • good   • excellent  

~ Value  

• average   • satisfactory   • good   • excellent  

~ Cleanliness  

• average   • satisfactory   • good   • excellent  

~ Dining 

• average   • satisfactory   • good   • excellent  

~ Other Suggestions and Comments: 

____________________________________________

____________________________________________

____________________________________________

____________________________________________
____________________________________________

____________________________________________ 

 

About Us: 

The Inn of the Patriots was opened in 2008, by Chef Marti 

and his wife, Chef Stormy, (who are both disabled veterans), 
while they were newlyweds.  Struggling as the economic 

holocaust began with recession, but with a dream, they 
opened one room to rent with a shared bath - always with 

an eye to the future. By 2011, the Inn had five rooms and 

four and ½ baths.  Our rooms are painted in historical 
colors, and we continue to upgrade the furnishings in our 

rooms with a refresh of $40,000.00 in 2012.  

Our precious daughter, Rania Isabella, joined our loving 

family September 30, 2010, and has enriched and blessed 
our lives in countless ways.  Always the charmer, she 

delights in entertaining the guests and meeting all the 

special people that come into our lives. 

We are always working to improve your stay while 

maintaining our cozy, fun, homey atmosphere that has 

garnered us numerous awards, including the 2009 and 
2010 Best Bed and Breakfast In The World for History, 

2011 Best in the South and 2012 Zagat 27 score. 

We have a local team who is committed to providing you 

the BEST possible stay and the highest quality of service. 

Thank you for your visit to our loving home. It is a great 

pleasure to serve you in this home away from home. We 

hope your stay here was delightful and enjoyable. We hope 

to see you again soon. 

Best Wishes for a vibrant and loving journey, 

Chefs Marti, Stormy, Kim, Johnsie and Amanda 

 

 

 


